WMed to welcome 69 new resident physicians following successful Match Day
The medical school will welcome 69 new resident physicians this summer following a successful Match Day that saw WMed's eight programs fill every available training slot.

Dr. Neelkamal Soares leading new Division of Developmental-Behavioral Pediatrics
Dr. Neelkamal "Neel" Soares leaves little doubt when he talks about the type of impact a three-year fellowship in Developmental-Behavioral Pediatrics at the University of Maryland had on him.

Active Citizenship gives students chance to impact community through service, research
When they began working with Kalamazoo County's Area Agency on Aging in 2015, a group of WMed students was given the task of helping the organization set up an elderly ...

Dr. Ransome Eke drawing on experience to fuel students' pursuit of research
Before he came to WMed in November, Dr. Ransome Eke spent 16 months as an embedded scholar at Clemson University coordinating research ...
Dr. Jay Ronquillo joins Program in Biomedical Informatics

In 2001, Jay Ronquillo spent his days on Wall Street, developing financial software for Goldman Sachs. Then, just four short years later, he made the leap to medical school ...

2nd Annual Imagine GALA set for May 20

In less than two months, the medical school's W.E. Upjohn M.D. Campus in downtown Kalamazoo will once again be transformed for a night of fun, food and dancing ...